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INTRODUCTION
The LANDSAT-1 Experiment No. 210, Performance of the IANDSAT-Data Collec-
tion System in a Total System Context, was an attempt to integrate the
I	 AT-1 DCS with existing networks of remote site hydrologic instrm-ents
and ccniputers. The objective -was to evaluate the LANDSAT-DCS in the con-
text of an operational data collection and processing system. The simulation
was successfully performd and is continuing to provide Geological. Survey
personnel with an operational introduction to satellite Data Collection
System technology.
BACKGROUND
The Geological Survey Water Resources Division (WRD) operates a network
of over 10,000 hydrologic instruments that continuously Mnitor a wide
variety of hydrologic variables. Most of the instruments are operated
by WRD Districts in cooperation with local, State and Federal agencies.
This cooperative program includes agreements with approximately 500
agencies wherein the Geological Survey jointly funds the collection of
hydrologic basic data and performs a variety of hydrologic studies. The
most caTmonly operated instruments monitor water stage, water temperature,
dissolved oxygen concentration, pH, turbidity and specific conductance
at 25°C. Table 1 is a ccopilation of the number of sites where water-
,.	 JC t:.ayi.: 	^Y •7 /	 J...+...	 L.^ .l L ^ 	l .-.L	 7,,	 TTnT1 lei r'!y..,,, .rJ-r. 	TWlu/wir water cj^i.alitY ^nu...0 mar-
 coll—acl.cd b -MD D-str ..^_5. .gin
general, these are high potential sites where a itele e-tefed data reL, ie'vu
system could be used. Other sites, where other hydrologic data are col-
lected, such as precipitation, ground water levels, and tidal stage also
could be included. Table 1 was made using the Survey's Management Infor-
mation System (MIS), a computer-based system for storing and retrieving
management information of the Survey.
The primary_ purpose of the network of hydrologic instruments is the col-
lection of basic data for planning and managing water resources programs,
which is part of WRD's mission as indicated in figure 1.
At a stream gaging station, where water stage is monitored as an indirect'
measure of stream disc-harge, data normally are recorded with a device
}	 ]maim as an Analog to ; Digital Recorder (ADR) . The ADR continuously iron--
itors the level, or stage, of river water via a float in a stilling well
or a servo manometer with a gas purge system. The stilling well is de-
signed to have free exchange with the river or stream being monitored,
and the float is connected to the ADR by a pulley and counter weight.
Periodically, generally every 15 or 30 minutes, the ADR punches current
water stage on a 16-chaxuiel paper tape. The ADR and the clock that
initiates the punch cycle, are battery operated and can be left unattended
for several months.
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Figure 1: The Water Resources Division assesses the
Nation's Water Supply
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At a water-quality station, sensors that are continuously bathed by a
pumped sample of river water provide output voltages that are related
to the variables being monitored. These data are either continuously
recorded on an analog strip, or are periodically recorded by an ARD. In
the latter case, a servo-mechanism provides a null voltage that positions
the coding mechanism of t-ie ADR. Periodically, generally every 30 or 60
minutes, the ADR sequentially punches the water- atality voltages on the
16-channel tape. Water-quality monitors normally require line power and
are left unattended for periods of up to a few weeks. Schematic sketches
of stations that monitor water stage and water quality are shown in
figure 2.
U.S. Geological Survey field personnel usually visit water-stage stations
every 4-6 weeks, and water-quality stations as frequently as once a week.
During the station visit the data record is removed, e quipment maintenance
and calibration are performed, and supplementary hydrologic measurements
are taken. During a period of one or several days a technician or engineer
may visit several stations in a prearranged sequence before returning to 	 i
his field or District office. When the data are returned to the field
Office they are reviewed and prepared for computer processing.
The Geological Survey operates a national telecomputing net-work, as shown
in figure 3 that includes major computer centers in Washington, D.C. and
Reston, Virginia, and a net-work of over 150 remote computer terminals
across rxie United States. .die tele-computing ne-tw L"k is u-x  i5i.veiy u cu
by WRD Districts for camiunicating, processing, storing, and disseminating
the station data discussed above. There are two mathods normally used
for entering field data into the telecomputing network. In the first
method the .16-channel punched paper types are read by a tape reader in
the field office. The reader is connected to a modem on a telephone
dial-up-line to a modem and magnetic tape recorder in the computer center
in,Reston, Virginia. During the course of a day, the typical field office
will dial into a tape recorder and transmit several station data records,
each one containing 4-6 weeks of data. After the raw data have been trans-
lated from paper tape in the field office to the magnetic tape recorder
the tape is removed frcan the tape recorder and stored in the tape library 	 x
of the computer center. A job then can be entered into the computer from
the field office remote terminal that instructs the computer operator to -
mount the appropriate magnetic tape on the computer. The raw data then
are merged with other computer resources, and the data processed and	 j
stored on line in the computer center. i
In ,a second method data are punched on computer cards and entered directly
into the computer from the remote computer terminal in the field offices.
In any event, the largest portion of data collected by the network of
field instruments eventually are entered into the Reston computer where
a set of computer programs and data files, known as the National Water
Data Storage and Retrieval System (tiMTSTORE)-, are available to process
the data, Once the data have been entered into vaTSTORm thev are avail
able for retrieval or analysis, as shown in figures 4 and 5.
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Figure 2: DCP Equipped Water-Stage and Water-Quality Monitorim Stations.
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Figure 5: ATSTORE Data Files
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In summary, as shown in figure G, the WRD operates a large network of
hydrologic in^trtm,-_-nts that records data that must be manually retrieved,
processed, and entered into the Survey's telecomputing network. Large
manpower and travel resources are required to operate and maintain the
stations and retrieve the data. If a low cost, reliable telemetry system
was available to collect the field data directly on a daily basis, it
is possible that a significant number of station. visits may be eliminated,
therein increasing the efficiency of the system. This IAND.SAT experiment
was designed to assess satellite Data Collection System technology as a
potential operational tool for direct hydrologic data collection.
LANDSAT-DCS
No significant description of the functional characteristics of the LANDSAT-
DCS is presented herein because the reader is presumed to be familiar
with the basic design a--id operation of the system; if not, this informa-
tion is available from NASA publications (NASA 1971, NASA 1912). A
description follows on the special data handling procedures that were
established by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and National Aeronautics
and Space Admi.nistraton (NASA) that facilitated the timely exchange of
DCS data from NASA to the USGS.
In response to requests by the Geological Survey, NASA established a
teletype distribution system for DCS data link to the Geological Survey
%^F FN noc i rn T^arri c l.i^rrr Dnt^^ ^-t^l c 1n^ t • M`	 Fl	 . -
yifo nifa. These three locations were sapplied with near real-u!:iv
data f_o support large-user ICS test sites. These test sites have been
discussed by Paulson (1974), Higer and others (1974), and Ward and others
(1974) Of the three test sites, only the one in Pennsylvania was closely
integrated with the Survey's teleccoputing network (Paulson, 1975).
Initially, the Pennsylvania experiment used a remote computer tern-inal
access to the Geological Survey's computer programs for processing DCS
data After the initial phase of the experiment, a set of computer
programs was stored on-line in tl ccmputer, and executed daily to pro-
cess Pennsylvania test site date.. It is possible to enter a computer
job from one remote terminal and route the output to any other remote
' terminal in the teleccxrcuting network. It becomes possible to simulate
an operational data collection and processing system for small scale
Geological survey DCS uiers by acquiring other user data from the NASA
teletype distribution system and process and disseminate the data with
the Survey's network.
Although rmst of the Water Resources Divisions' Data Collection Platforms
(DC-? I s) were concentrated in the Florida, Pennsylvania, and Arizona Dis-
tricts,  a molest number initially were available to be tested by other
Districts on a one to .four DCP per District basis. The small scale users,
including Arizona which only had seven DCP's, did not warrant inclusion in
U.S. Geological Survey
Hydrologic Data Collection and Processing
Remote Site Hydrologic
__ __	 _	 Data Collection,
Data Recorded
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I
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I
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Figure G: Existing flow of WRD hydrologic data
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the NASA teletype system. During the period frcm the IZMSAT-1 launch
in 1972 to the sorinq of 1975 the WRD DCP's e;herc distributed to 25 WRD
Districts as shown in Table II. rk)st of the Pennsylvania DCP's were re-
distributed to other Districts after the original Pennsylvania experiment
was completed.
SDIUTATION OF AN OPLRATIONAL DATA
COLL 210N AND PROC,SSEZ SYS=-I
The practical objective of simulating an operational data collection and
processing system was to provide WRD users who were unskilled in DCS
technology v lith resources to acquire remote site hydrologic data in a
familiar format. Functionally, a rew user of the system should be able
to interface a DCP with standard I ,:RD field instrumntion and, in a day
or two, be able to enter a simple computer job into his terminal to re-
trieve his data in engineerinq units. The role of this experiment was
to provide the computer software and files, and technical guidance to
use the integrated NASA and Geological Survey systems.
To the user not highly skilled in computer technology, two cccnputer re-
sources were made available, (1) an on-line ccxg3uter file where his DCP
data were stored, and (2) on-line computer programs that he cr_;uld use
to retrieve and process his data. An or.-line disk file was established
fn r--nntain i-h:rN	 iPn	 c--inn-, of oar-h TY-? in
the fiiC. T"C f riC, Cal iCu+ 4-1, C i'. v^ vutCilitC Da ,
 ^^JI1CCt 4 ^ ^^' :4 .:.
Fi ].E'.,	 :ucontained the	 r,7180 DLT transssions plus ancilla information on
the U.S. Geological Survey station nac re, number., etc. As no g-., data were
entered into the file by a computer job initiated at the Harrisburg
Cong_)uter terminal, new data messages from a DCP replaced the oldest
m-ssages for that DCP in the file. The lag tirre from message .reception
at the NASA Operation Control Center (OCC) to the entry of a message in
the file normally was from 12 to 24 hours. Starting in July 1975, a
more tinily data transfer procedure betcaeen the IMSA Operations Control
Center (OCC) at the Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Maryland,
and the Survey Corr''.puter Center in Reston, Virginia, was initiated. 1,r&
established a dedicated high speed (9600 bits per second) line to the
Reston Center. As UCS data came into the OCC from the NASA receiving
stations at Goldstone, Califeniia, and Greenbelt, Maryland a duplicate
data stream was sent inirediatly via the dedicated line to a u-r^hann l
magnetic tape recorder in the Reston Center. After the completion of
a LANIGAT pass; the magnetic tape was placed on the cam-uter tape library
and a job executed to update the on-line disk file. The lag time was
cut significantly to minutes.
By design, the actual path of data flay frcfn a DCP to the Pc:ston oamputcr
file was transparent to the average user. Most users had general infor-
niation on the path but few needed tc , have detailed kncxaledge. Of concern
to the user was that the data flow fraTi his DCP to t1he Reston file %%-as
accom plished in as short a period as possible.
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TABLF. I I
Distribution of DCP'-- by ID, to 25 WRD Districts as of
July 31, 1975
	
Idaho	 New Jersey
	6o67	 6233
	
611.5	 6277
6332
New York
Inc' iana
621{ 5
6o44
ohi o
Louisiana
6361
61lo
	
61.44	 Okl ah cm a
6237
	
6257	 6306
Mass<!chusetts	 Oregon
	6o63	 6114
	
6o17	 6264
VL ^
Minnesota	 63`+3
Alaska
6o3o
6050
Arizona
6o06
6o16
6137
6151
6167
6177
6225
6261
6373
Arkansas
6o11E
6131
6214
6235
6236
6252
6256
6303
6313
6321.
6362
6364
6077
6015
6002
6244
6327
Missis:-irr.i
6o13
6037
6203
Montana
6266
6301
6367
Nebraska
6116
Nevada
6307
6351
Pennsylania
6o'T3
6227
63 1{ 1
631{4
6402
Tennessee
62o4
6263
Washin,,-,ton
6o46
6215
6322
6324
6371
Wisconsin
64ol
6230
Colorado
6136
Florida
6000
600l
6003
6oP4
6031
6033
6051
6055
6112_
6121
6122
6125
6141
6152
6157
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Two application ccxmijuter procedures, called IANDSAT-DCP and LAND.SAT-T.0
were routinely available to IMD users of the Llil"IDSAT-DCS. Routine comrr
puter documentation was provided to WRD Districts so that any ;9RD user
could retrieve data from any WRD DCP data file. The user r:^rely provided
the DCP identification number for one or more DCP's, the day number range
of the messages required, and ancillary information on the way the data
are formated in the DCP. The system appeared to be operational to the
user (figure 7) .
As shown in figure 8, tI-c L,?\NDSAT RCP's have been interfaced with a variety
of hydrologic instrument. A small ntnnber of DC-L's have been interfaced
with external me=ry devices that the Geoloaical Survey procured to in-
crease the efficiency of the TANTDSAT-DCS. Figure 9 sha•:s how the external
nemory rras connected to the DCP and figure 10 depicts the data flaw with-
in the memory system. The addition of a memory permitted the daily recovery
of hourly stage values as explained in nore detail later.
Several examples of typical computer printouts +rat are generated by this
procedure are shown in figures 11, 12, 13. Figure 11 shows ,.ater-stage
data collected at a gaging station in Oregon. The LANDSAI'-DCP procedure
retrieves the data from the DCP ID from the disk file, sequentially orders
the in-_ssages by time and converts the data to engineering units. The
procedure also retrieves the stage-discharge rating table from an on-line
file and uses that table to compute stream discharge from water stage.
cu1U LA.LnUlli]LIjU 15 LUI-Lquu LUI Cdull SL.LUCUIL
site. iAiNiASAlz-DCr's in this application transmit gage heights from the
station. The rating table, i.hich is a correlation between gage heights
and discharge, is maintained by the field office responsible for that station.
Figure 12 contains processed data from a Louisiana station where four water-
qu.ality parameters are recorded. Each parameter voltacae is provided to
the DCP twice, hence the parallel listing of each parameter. User supplied
conversion tables for the computation of engineering values from DCP in-
put voltages were used in this application.
Figure 13 contains processed data from a Colorado station where both gage
height and four water-quality parameters are measured.
llne LINDSAY-DCP is a general purpose program which permits the processing
of data from a variety of standard WRD instrLmvants, and moreover permats
the user to enter the data into the DCP in any sev_uence he chooses. For
exaiTqDle, gage }:eight can be entered into any two contiguous words in the
eight 8-bit words of the DCP and any of the remaining 8-bit words can be
used to represent 0 to 5 volt analog inputs. Any of the 8-bit words al-
so can be ignored.
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The LANDSAT-MU procedure is a special purpose c(3rputer program for process-
ing water stage data that have been Entr_red into a DCP add on memory unit.
The mnraiy unit was designed to increase the efficient use of the LANDSAT-
DC'S. Prior to the addition of the memory device, a DCP at a gaging station
would typically transmit up to 3 messages 61aring a pass of the satellite,
all of which contained the same data. 11 9oreover, the capacity of each
message was only partially used. Figure 9 shows that four stage readings
could be acc^ulat.ed in each memory set and that several Nets could be
sequentially passed to a DCP for transmission. Thus, asynchronously, a
new reading might be entered to update the r.\-l. ry once an hour, :mile
every 180 seconds a new memory set would be provided to the DCP for trans-
mission. The net result was that hourly values of water stage could be
accumulated avid transmitted through the DCS. There are operational pro-
grams in t:ATSTORE that process I.nurly stage values, re gardless of whether
these hourly values are recordod on site or transinitted via a telemetry
system.
Figure 14 is an example of the output of the LnNAAT-MU procedure. The
significance of this printout is that it was produced by an o perational
MD program for basic data processinq. The LAN. AT-IMM procedure merely
reformats data from an add-on-memory equipped DCR and provides the data
to the existing WRD operational data processing system, VaTSTOP.E. It
is the onlv demonstration of the LANDSAT-DCS as an integral part of the
WM's operational baG.ic data nrocpssion svSteri wh?re no Trodification to
the pro-U-NdDSAT computer program was made.
CO.NCZL'SI91^S
This experiment has been, and continues to be, an integration of the
1ANTDSAT-DCS with the data collection and processing system of ti-,a Geological
Survey. Although xi experimental demonstration, it was a successful
integration of a satellite relay system that is capable of continci)tal
data collection, and an existing governmental nationwide operational data
processing and distributing networks.
The L?-v%TDSA`I-DCS is classified as an expc,rimental systen, the DCP capacity
of the L71'`D.SAT-•DCS is :urall and the data capacity of tii-- individual DCP' s
is =all. Moreover, the Survey's data processing system uses a large
general purpose computer with insufficient redundancy for 24-heir a day
7 day a %:,eek operation. These are significant, but soluble obstacles to
converting the P.xperimontal integration of the system to an operational
integration.
This DCS experiment has dea^ ,onstrated a national institutional application
of I1M&AT-DCS technology, and has been very useful to demonstrate the
potential application of the. teciu,ololTy to a ccm=ity of users uho do
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not possess in-depth electronics or ccmj uter training. 1^,e significant
contribution of this experiment has been the exposure that has been pro-
vided to a large commnity of potential users of an operational satellite
data collection and processing system.
The most si.gnif cant result of this experiment is that the demonstration
of an integrated	 data collection and processing systam was the
basis for establishing a INIRD Data flay Project. Several tests of the
1ANDSAT-DCS that the WRD perfornr,d demnstrated that DCS technology is
viable. The test descr 4!—_d herein demonstrated that it could be opera-
tionally integrated wi_,h existing systems. The I%TD Data Relay Project
he,-;d.;uartered at the Survey's National Center in Reston, Virginia is
actively pursuinr, the operational integration of I?C.S technology with
existing hRD operational data collection and data processing systems.
AlK 1`(:7VL ED94ENT
The success of this experiment has hinged upon the enthusiastic cootxra-
tion of several individuals in the Geological Survey and NASA. The
cooperation of J. Earle Painter of the Goddard Space Flight Center has
been particularly note%•rortt;y and merits special achnaaledgment.
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